Spring - a time of renewal
Hooray! Spring has well and truly arrive and here at ACMAC we are inspired to
welcome it with a renewed sense of purpose for the future of multibed
acupuncture and are continuing to focus on being a sustainable and positive
force within the wider acupuncture community.
This has in part been made possible by the speed and generosity with which
you all renewed your memberships this year. We’d like to say a massive
‘THANK YOU’ to you all - it's made our lives much easier. Your commitment is
inspiring!

ACMAC Conference 2017
And now that renewals are out the
way we've been freed up to starting
planning this year's conference and
we’re really excited about this year’s
line-up. The conference is a chance
to learn, network, share and be
inspired about community
acupuncture. There will be speakers
from across the world of
acupuncture and multibed,
meditation and qi gong, open space
workshops and a great rafﬂe PLUS
amazing evening food and lots of
silly dancing in the evening.
Full details of speakers and workshops to follow shortly but in the meantime
we’re happy to announce the following...

Lara McClure
We are hugely excited to conﬁrm
that Lara McClure will be joining us
to talk about all things research.
Lara has a strong research
background and leads the Research
Stream on the acupuncture courses
at the Northern College of
Acupuncture in York. The multibed
setting holds so much potential for
carrying out research and we can't
wait to share in Lara's expertise.

Our chosen charity is...
This year we will be donating the proceeds of our conference rafﬂe to World
Medicine, a registered UK charity providing acupuncture to people around the
world suffering the effects of trauma, disaster and poverty. AND, we're
delighted that two of the trustees - Ronit Broder and Phil Montgomerey will be
joining us to talk in person about the work they are doing in India.

Back by popular demand
It's not easy to explain what it feels
like to take part in a gong meditation.
It is described as a form of sound
therapy where the gong is played in
a therapeutic way to bring about
healing. It is transformative,
intensely relaxing and feels like you
have been transported to another
world entirely! This was a real
highlight of last year's conference
and we're delighted to be welcoming
Andy back again this year.

Tickets will go on sale shortly and there will be an ‘early bird’ rate available until
Friday 28th July 2017 so book early to make great savings!
Early Bird prices (up to 28th July 2017)
Buy a weekend ticket, including evening party for just £60 for members and students
or £80 for non-members.
This is an offer not to be missed – a whole weekend of events for the price of just
one day!
Regular price (after 28th July 2017)
Saturday only - £60 members/students and £80 non-members
Sunday only - £30 members/students and £40 non-members
Party - £10 for everyone

Weekend ticket (including party) - £90 members/students and £120 nonmembers

To register your interest please send us an email.
More details of how to book coming soon!

Can’t wait until November to ﬁnd out how to
successfully set up a multibed clinic?
Then why not sign up to our popular online training event with Charlie
Whitestone - founder and board member of ACMAC. Charlie Whitestone
founded ACMAC in 2007. She has worked in various multibeds over the years,
has taken a keen and geeky interest in the many different forms they can take
and is passionate about seeing affordable acupuncture spread throughout all
our communities.
This online course will give you the basic tools and information you need to
start up your own multibed clinic. We will cover issues such as:
what's best - working in a team or working alone, ﬁnding a good venue,
marketing your clinic, how to structure your clinic sessions, ethics of multibed
practice and the importance of informed consent, and much more.
The group will be kept small (max 5 attendees) and Charlie will tailor the
session to the needs of each attendee.
Book early to avoid missing out!
Date: Monday 26th June 2017
Time: 7.30pm – 9.00pm
Venue: Your home computer via Skype.

Cost: ACMAC members £25; non-members £35.
contact: info@acmac.net

Great discount for ACMAC members
We are delighted to announce that all ACMAC members will now be eligible for
a massive 25% discount on courses run by Uniﬁed Acupuncture Theory.
They will be running their Foundations course on 8th-9th July in London.
This is a mathematical approach to Dr.Tan’s Balance Method using a logical
visual model that explains and makes accessible meridian interactions in
acupuncture. Say goodbye to memorizing point locations, functions and
indications and say hello to understanding why points are where they are and
their actions on the human body. United Acupuncture Theory Foundations
Course bares new understanding to Zong Fu theory and point indications and
moves meridian theory beyond empirical observation.
To ﬁnd out more, including what other courses are available and how to book
please click HERE
N.B. You will need a discount code to access the saving, which we will make
available to all our current members.

Birmingham Community Acupuncture is holding a two-day Face reading
course with Jong Baik.
Saturday & Sunday 1st & 2nd July 2017
The cost of the course is £140 for two days
On this course you will learn A brief history
Various Face Reading Styles
The Three Areas of the Face
The Thirteen Positions of the Face
The Twelve Palaces of the Face
How to integrate Face Reading into a clinical setting

The Eyes: Eye Reading, Eye Acupuncture
The Nose: Nose Reading, Celebrity Nose Case Studies, Nose
Acupuncture
The Philtrum: Philtrum Reading, Females & Their Philtrum's, Philtrum
Acupuncture
Face Acupuncture: Point locations & selection, Acupuncture Techniques
For more information, including how to book please email Janet Eastwood.
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